Transcript:  USS Quirinus
SD:  10011.20
Episode:  “The Return” pt I

--------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: enters the bridge with a cup of coffee ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits in the Chair::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::En route to the bridge, via TL ... has been avoiding his office the last day or so, may decide to have any further meetings in Nero's until he can determine what's goin on in there::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::looking over the resupply manifest from the last starbase supply::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Arrives on the bridge, begins his daily round of walking around the bridge, smiling, and saying g'day::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
:::checks over the latest patient charts::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::signs off on the details and heads to the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods at the CNS::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::exits TL onto bridge::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: sips his coffee as he looks at the morning report ::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Plops down in the XO's chair:: CO: Good day sir, everything fine? ::Smile::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::glances at the status board and crosses to the Capt :: CO: Sir, are we looking for anything specific?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan:  Quite normal and I am well, thank you.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::signs off on a few charts and heads for her office, closing the door behind her::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  As far as the orders go we are to monitor traffic between the two planets.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
Raythan: Excuse me... Lt. Raythan?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: Yes?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Seeing as I'm just doing diagnostics and such right now, could I ask you a question?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: Sure.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Very well sir, I was wondering, as you specified passive only scans, we could deploy sensor bouys to give more detail- but they will be active scans at remote distances
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: I had this crazy dream last night... in it, I was walking on this strange planet -- red sky, dusty, the works. Anyhow, this little pile of... goo or something came up to me all of a sudden and climbed up on my leg!
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: It felt so -- strange. Yet good.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: What does it mean..?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: A little pile of goo? Well, sounds like a normal dream to me ... however, if you'd like to talk about it in depth, we could arrange an appointment.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  I do not wish to create any incidents involving the freighter traffic.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::walks to her duty station against the doctors orders.. holding her back..::
John_Gladstone says:
::is on duty...worrying about his wife::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Very well sir - we'll keep it to the passive scans - If you need the bouys though, we'll keep them in reserve.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Yes, that'd be nice. It was so... strange!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Chuckles:: OPS: I do not doubt it, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: Understood.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Oh, and it made this little noise... "Eh! Eh! Eh!"
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Crosses to Sci 1 & relieves the on duty tech::
John_Gladstone says:
::Takes out his hypospanner and checks the plasma flow::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::groans at the stiff pain and her feet.. sits carefully in her chair and activates the console::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: OPS: I'll take that into account, sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::reads the results of the latest passive scan::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Thanks for listening. If I have any more, I'll tell you.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::looks at the console beep and growls:: self: ahh I forgot.. ::stands up and makes her way to sickbay.. slowly::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::picks up a Padd and starts reading her novel again::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::enters the bridge::
John_Gladstone says:
::is so worried, that his wife may go into labor without telling him:: Computer: locate my wife....err Mary Gladstone.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
OPS: Thank you, say after your duty shift ... I'll meet you at Nero's?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::waddels into sickbay:: CMO: Doc!!
John_Gladstone says:
<Computer> John: Lt Gladstone is in a TL headed towards SB
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::puts down her padd and opens her office door, wondering who is yelling at her::
John_Gladstone says:
::Mouth opens wide:: Jackson: Take my shift.....i think theres something wrong with Mary.....
John_Gladstone says:
::Runs towards a TL:: Computer: SB
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::makes it to a bio-bed gasping with the effort:: CMO: doc.. I think we had.. hhh.. appointment?
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CNS: Sounds great!
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::makes final inspection of the sensor arrays::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks at the viewscreen while leaning back in the XO's chair to see if there's anything interesting on the viewscreen, nods with a chuckle at OPS::
John_Gladstone says:
::Exits the TL in a hurry...and jogs down the corridor.. not wanting it to be obvious that he's in a rush::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::checks the time and blushes slightly:: Mary: Right.  I'm sorry.  I lost track of time.  How are you feeling? :;watching her struggle slightly::
John_Gladstone says:
::enters SickBay....and looks around for his wife::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::amused, she watches the flustered man hurry into sickbay::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: Oh.. like I have a torpedo in my stomach.. how are you?
John_Gladstone says:
::Honestly is blind as a bat...but walks towards the sound of the voices::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::tries not to laugh:: Mary: Well, from that description I'd say feeling a bit better than you.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::reads latest scan data::
John_Gladstone says:
::holds his Mary's hand:: Mary: Honey...are you ok?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
:grins:: CMO: if he touches me again.. ::sighs and climbs onto a bio-bed::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::checks scans of closest ships::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders about whatever is going on with his office::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::smothers a smile as John comes over:: Mary: I think you'll have to discuss that with him
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
John: no John.. I'm pregnant
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Pre.... pregnant.....Honey.....that’s wonderful....
John_Gladstone says:
::Hugs his wife::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow at John, wondering if he's really serious::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::watches sensor readings and plots a quiet area of the shipping lane::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
Gokaar:Sir, have you notices the unusual scan of the freighter the is 1.3 light years to our port?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
TO: Negative Lt. - what is the nature of the anomaly?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::gets that long lost look of shock and stares at her husband::
John_Gladstone says:
::smiles in bliss::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: he needs a sedative..
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CSO:Looks like their warp coil is out of alignment.  They are leaving a huge ion trail.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::stares at John strangely and turns her attention back to Mary:: Mary: so, do you have any questions since our last appointment?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Listens to the TO and CSO::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
TO: Indeed - log the ship's ident
John_Gladstone says:
::goes back to his normal face....and listens::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CSO: Yes sir.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: when can you remove it!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::laughs::  Mary: Um... well, that part is sort of up to you.
John_Gladstone says:
CMO: You'll have to excuse my wife...she's a touch emotional....
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir, Tac's scans show an ion trail from one of the ships - possibly a woarp coil out of alignment
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: over heards the TO and CSO :: Gokaar, Nural: Perhaps we should do a quick tachyon sweep of the area? Just to be safe.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
JOhn: I AM NOT emotional!!!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::winces and wonders how this man has lived with a pregnant woman and hasn't learned to NEVER call her emotional yet::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::starts to cry::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Hail the ship.  Let us see if they need assistance.
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: no...your my beautiful wife....::smiles at her::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
OPS: we are to scan pasive only at this time!
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::Checks ships signature and compares it to the database::  CSO: Sir, the freighter is registered as "The Smiling Vulcan::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks between the TO, OPS, and CSO, then blinks, pauses, and mumbles to self:: The "Smiling Vulcan"?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir if we reveal the fact that we have been scanning ....!
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: I want to be thin again! I'm too fat!
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
Gokaar: We could at least try the area around us, since we're sitting here in empty space.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: looks to the CO :: CO: Sir, are you sure?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::raises an eyebrow as he hears the name::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::tries to get things back on track:: Mary: Well, thats a fairly common complaint, however you don't have much longer to wait.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: shrugs and hails :: CO: Alright... frequency open, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Are they in any danger?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
OPS: but the Tachyons would continue to propagate and show our scanning
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: get me the Counselor!
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
Gokaar: Well, alright.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: It does not appear so at the  moment sir - we'll keep an eye on them
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::not sure how she lost all control but shrugs and goes with it::
John_Gladstone says:
CMO: Negetive on that.....
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
TO: is there any change to the ion signeture?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
*CNS* Your company has been requested in sickbay, if you're not too busy
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Mary honey, its ok...you don't need to talk...you need to rest....
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Notify them what passive scans show, just in case they have not noticed.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::pants at John:: John: would you rather i yell at you?1
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
*CMO* Well, things seem to be getting interesting up here ... I'll be down in a fe -- ::Hears the woman in the background::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks between the Gladstones, exasperated:: Gladstones: How about we get the examination under way while we wait?
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Save your streangth.....
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Aye, sir... :: sends some readings ::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::screams in Rage:: John: this is your fault! I AM not  ::voice cracks:: Emotional?!
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::checks scan::  CSO: No change sir.
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: not at all....your just going through a very tough process...and I understand....
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Nural: Thank you Mr. Nural - keep us posted of any changes
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Gulps:: CO: Captain, I have been requested in sickbay ... permission to proceed down there?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::looks at John as her face get longer:: John: you .. understand?!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::watches the byplay between the couple, torn between amusement and exasperation::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
John: how can you possibly understand!!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::shrugs and begins the examination while the couple "discuss" a few things::
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Look we've talked about this....and I know its very hard.....so if you need to yell thats ok by me...I'm here to support you.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Raythan:  Granted
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::gasp in flustration and starts to cry again::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Gets up, nods, and heads to the TL:: TL: Deck Five.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir - we just had a ship pass us at warp 8.5 - I'll record the ID
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CSO:Sir, a ship was just passed our location at warp 8.5
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::records the ship Ident of the speeding ship::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: where my favorite blanket?!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  And notify the ship that they have been reported.
John_Gladstone says:
::kisses his wife on the forehead....and holds her hand while sitting on a biobed::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::moves all breakables away from the couple::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
<Computer> CNS: Acknowledged. ::Takes him to Deck Five::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
Mary: Favourite blanket?  er... how about we send John to find it?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::whimpers:: I want my blankie!
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Com: Speeding Ship : This is the USS Quirinus - You are in violation of local warp speed regulations and heave been reported to local authorities
John_Gladstone says:
::Strokes her on the head as she regresses into a child::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Arrives on Deck Five, makes his way toward Sickbay::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::leans back on the bio-bed and feels rather bloated::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm:  Lay in an intercept course and engage.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Contact the ship and order it to stand down.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Enters into Sickbay, approaches the CMO:: CMO: Well, what seems to be the urgent matter?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: ohh I don't feel so good..
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::shakes her head, wondering why she didn't assign one of her other doctors to deal with this::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::looks up at the CNS enter:: CNS: you!
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
CNS: SHE wants to talk to you.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO:Sir, recommend we go to yellow alert.
John_Gladstone says:
:: Takes the doctor aside...and apologizes for his wife's behavior::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
COM: Veruca's Pride : this is USS Quirinus - respond!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CMO: I see. ::Turns to the female on the bio-bed:: Gladstone: Hello, I'm Counselor Raythan, and you would be?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The sleek transport slows to Warp 7
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Take us to yellow alert.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Aye, sir! :: sends a message to the ship ::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
:sits up a bit annoyed:: CNS: this.. ::pats her bloated stomach:: is your fault!
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
:whimpers:: CNS: YOU said give him a change!
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Quirks his eyebrow:: Gladstone: Pardon?
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::puts ship on yellow alert::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::eyes narrow slightly at the read out as she waves off John's concerns, knowing its not his fault::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<Veruca's Pride> COM Quirinus: This is Veruca's Pride.  I know I was speeding.. but I have a shipment of Aldebran Eggs that are gonna rot soon.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::sits up all the way:: CNS: You said compromise!
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Looks at Capt. Sulek:: Sir?
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Honey....now listen....don't take this out on her.....if its anybody’s fault its mine...no one else’s....
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
:yelling:; CNS: you had to SAVE my marriage?!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Veruca's Pride* Put your eggs in stasis and stand down.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks at the read out and back at Mary:: Mary: Are you feeling anything strange at the moment?  Coldness? Cramping?
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<VP> COM Quirinus: Stand down.. I'm sitting down.  And you can't put Aldebran eggs in stasis.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Confused:: Gladstone: I'm sorry for whatever you believe I may have done ...
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CNS: and NOW I'm going to exploid!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron: On Screen.
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO:Permission to scan the ship.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: puts it on screen ::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
VIEW: A young woman chewing gum, appears.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles:: Gladstone: I'm sure you're not going to explode. You have the Doctor here, and your ... ::Guessing:: ... husband here as well to take care of you. You're in good hands.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::tries not to smile as the CNS attmepts to placate an emotionally overwrought pregnant woman::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::checks the course of the freighter plotting start and finish points::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Stands:: *VP* I am Captain Sulek of the USS Quirinus.  You are in violation of trade route shipping agreements.  You are to stand down.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::raeach out and grabs the CNS's sleeve:: CNS: you are a good Counselor.. I hate you for it.. ::eyes widen as her water breaks.. still holding to his sleeve:: oh no
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Veruca's Pride comes to a stop.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  You have my permission for active scans.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<VP> COM Quirinus: Done.  How much is the fine?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Looks in surprise as her water breaks:: Oh dear ... CMO: Eh, Doctor?
John_Gladstone says:
::Goes to a med tray...and applies a hypo for his headache::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::tries not to laugh at the look on the CNS face::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::actively scans the VP to confirm the cargo and check for contraband::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::pulls at Raythan's sleeve:: CNS: ohh you are so in trouble
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
CNS: Perfectly normal CNS.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CMO: Oh, I know ... but it seems she's going into labor.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::raises an eyebrow at Mary:: Mary: Oh?  And why am I in trouble?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
CNS: Yes, I can see that.  Good thing she’s in sickbay then, hmm?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  What is the standard fine for this violation?
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles:: CMO: I suppose so.
John_Gladstone says:
::puts the hyposprayer back down...and walks back over to his wife::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO: I have confirmed the cargo, usual fine is $1000 federation credits.
John_Gladstone says:
::Very calmly:: CMO: How many hours are we looking at....?
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::quietly to Capt. Sulek:: CO: sir why would they have an odiferous cargo out here  - they are nowhere near aldebarran?
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
Mary: How about you tell me how long you've been having contractions, hmm?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::faces blushes red as she holds back a contraction.. pulling down hard on the CNS's sleeve.. ripping it from his shoulder and screaming::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes the drift on his shoulder ... and now notes a part of his uniform missing, shrugs::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks strangely at the oddly calm father-to-be:: John: Hard to predict.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*VP* Standard fine is 1000 federation credits.  Transmit appropriate manifests and documentation.  Your company will be automatically accessed the fine.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::Active scans the freighter::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
Mary: Remember to breathe..
John_Gladstone says:
:Smiles as the sleeve rips cleanly off:: CMO: Well one thing I hope is that it won't be 40 hours.....
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<VP> COM Quirinus: Understood.  Transmitting ... ::Sends documentation::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: I would guess they are taking them elsewhere.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
::checksa the area scans::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: now is good..
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::really wishes he hadn't said that and returns attention to Mary:: Mary: I'm sure it won't be that long
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CNS: diapers..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Backs off for a moment, rubbing the now non-black officer uniformed arm, in it's place is the turquoise/blue of Counselor::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*VP* Permission to leave at accepted traffic speed.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Gladstone: Diapers?
John_Gladstone says:
::wishes they had finalized on the name of the baby if it was a boy...or a girl::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Indeed sir - but surtly they would be transferring them from aldebarren?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::leans back in exhaustion:: CNS: learn to change them.. your helping me buster.. 
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron: Cut communications.  Helm: Take us to to our observation point.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<VP> COM Quirinus:  Thank you officer.  ::Closes Comm and moves out at Warp 6.5::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::represses a laugh::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Slight, nervous, chuckle:: Gladstone: I'm ... sorry, ma'am, but I'm not ... a babysitter, per se. I'm sure that's something you can talk over with your husband.
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: cuts the comm ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  They may be a second ship.  Read the manifest.  ::hands him the PADD::
John_Gladstone says:
CNS: Thanks for offering to help....we really will need it....::smiles::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::murmers under her breath:: CNS: Oh I don't know... you might be good at it.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::sits up looking at him::CNS: I out rank you.. and that’s ... ::screeches:: SIR! argh!
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: thank you sir. ::takes the padd and reads it::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hears the CMO, but ignores her, turns back to Gladstone:: Gladstone: Whatever you say ma'am.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::grips the bio-bed as the contraction subsides and shrugs::
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Ok...honey lets breath together ::starts doing the breathing with her...::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::monitors the contractions as well as the individual heart rates of mother and child::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CNS: we need to talk when this is over mister..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles:: Mary: Yes, Mrs. Gladstone, what your husband is doing is about right ... now, just breath with him ...
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Mary: Sure, now, let's just get through this.
John_Gladstone says:
::Starts to hyperventalate::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO:Captain, should I stand down yellow alert?
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::looks at John and frowns::
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Will be busy with a meeting with Peron after this, and knows darned well he outranks her::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CNS/CMO: some one sedate him!
John_Gladstone says:
::feels a little light headed::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::ignores the husband and focuses on Mary:: Mary: You're going to feel the need to push soon... don't fight it..
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Moves over to John:: John: Perhaps you should sit down for now.
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::glances back at John:: All: I think he sedated himself
John_Gladstone says:
Mary: Breath Honey....breath....::between breaths::
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
TO: Negative Lt. Stay at yellow aleart
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
Helm: Lay in a course for the "Smiling Vulcan and engage at maximum warp
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::follows the CNS and looks him over:: 
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural: Prepare tractor beam.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::with her eyes even::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO:Sir, The Smiling Vulcan has reported a plasma leak.
John_Gladstone says:
::feels his knees a wobbling.....:: Mary: come on honey...your doing great...just keep breathing....
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
CO:Yes,sir.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
::reaches out and grabs the CNS's sleeve again:: CNS: you should have let me dump him
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Contact SV and notify them we are on the way.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Takes the father by the arm:: Mr. Gladstone, perhaps you should sit down. ::Yanks gently away from the mother so he can help the father sit down::
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir, one lifesign on the SV - Weakening
OPS_Lt_Peron says:
*Smiling Vulcan* This is the U.S.S. Quirinus -- we are on our way to assist you./
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*TR1*  Prepare for emergency beam out of occupant of smiling Vulcan.
John_Gladstone says:
CNS: What do you think your doing......Mary: breath honey...come on...you can do it....
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
JOhn: sit! I'm fine..
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::smiles encouragingly at Mary:: Mary: You're doing really good... keep it up.  Put the other stresses out of your mind and focus on having this child..
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CMO: there is one unconcious patient on the SV Dr.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Mr. Gladstone: Just trying to make sure you don't pass out.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Latch on to the ship as soon as we are in range.
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
*CMO*: eta 1 minute!
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
<TR1> *Sulek* Shall I transport him directly to sickbay?
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::Prepares tractor beam::
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: can I hurt them both? they are Men they deserve death
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*TR1* Transport directly to sickbay.
John_Gladstone says:
CNS: Nonsense...I've fine.....Mary: Honey,.....I love ya honey.....come on your my love....come on....I belive in you honey....
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
*CSO* Understood.
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: As the Quirinus nears the Smiling Vulcan, it reaches out with a Tractor beam and grabs it, bringing it to a stop.  Its one occupant being beamed directly to sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Full scans
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::tries not to laugh:: Mary: I understand the urge.  Honest.  I think all women do, however I'm going to have to ask you to refrain from killing them.  At least for now.
CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sees someone beamed into sickbay::
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: A scorched form appears on the main operating bed in Sickbay slumped on his side.
John_Gladstone says:
::knees give way...and he sits on the biobed:: Mary: come on....you can do it...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  Place the ship in tow.
Lt_Mary_Gladstone says:
CMO: please? I know I'll feel better!!
CSO_LtCmdr_Gokaar says:
CO: aye ::scans the ship and area completely::
TO_Ltjg_Torok_Nural says:
::Scans the Smiling Vulcan and checks the warp core containment::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::self:: Damn.  ::moves to the person beamed into sickbay::
CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::over her shoulder:: Mary: Maybe later...
Host Little_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: As the Doctor rolls the man onto his back, she recognizes him instantly.  He's Etap Trebor.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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